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Gopala Krishnan who is an English language lecturer at Universiti Teknologi Mara at Terengganu, Malaysia, holds a masters in Education and has been in the field of education for more than 30 years. He has been holding the post of the Publications head at the University for more than six years. As the publications head it is his duty to train lecturers in research and training and he has successfully trained a core of researchers and writers such that Universiti Teknologi Mara can now occupy pride of place among the universities of Malaysia. He is the chief editor of the in house journal “ACADEMIA” and has helped review and correct papers of colleagues from other universities. So far he has supervised more than 10 postgraduate theses and scores of undergraduate theses. He was a pioneer of research involving the use of newspapers to improve the English of students and was for many years in collaboration with a leading national daily on the News in Education Project (NIE), involving the use of newspapers in education. His niche area includes research methodology involving both qualitative and quantitative studies. He can be contacted at gopal792@tganu.uitm.edu.my
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Fadli Fizari Abu Hassan Asari is a lecturer at Universiti Teknologi MARA Terengganu. He received his Masters of Economics (M.Econs) and Bachelor of Economics (B.Econs) from the Universiti of Malaya, Malaysia. His field of expertise is behavioral economics, micro economics and econometrics, while his field of interests covers a multi and trans-disciplinary field of information communication technology (ICT), arts and entertainment. He is active in developing young researchers among his undergraduate students. Currently, he serves as the Managing Editor of the Terengganu International Finance and Economics Journal (TIFEJ). He can be contacted at fizari754@tganu.uitm.edu.my
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Elangkeeran Sabapathy is currently a senior lecturer attached to the Academy of Language in Universiti Teknologi MARA, Malaysia. With 30 years in the field of education and teacher training, he has published a
number of articles related to his areas of interest internationally. He obtained his Bachelor in Education (TESL) from Lancaster University, UK, before completing his Masters in Education (TESOL), in Universiti Sains Malaysia. His field of expertise includes Pragmatics in language use, critical thinking, Linguistics, Literature, Education, Teacher Training and studies related to plagiarism. He can be contacted at elangkeeran@gmail.com.
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Dr. Kamaruzaman Jusoff is currently a Senior Professor (Grade VK6/B) with Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) and has been a Visiting Professor with The Harvard Forest & Harvard Graduate School of Education (Harvard University), Kyoto’s Graduate School of Engineering (Kyoto University), Yale’s Center for Earth Observation & School of Forestry & Environment (Yale University), and an Erasmus Mundus Professor with Southampton University (England), Lund University (Sweden), Warsaw University (Poland), and ITC (The Netherlands). His field of expertise is in airborne hyperspectral imaging applications, while his current field of interests also covers a broad multi- and transdisciplinary research approach, in particular research in higher education leadership to creating succession planning models and talent pools in Malaysian institutions of higher education. He serves as Editor-in-Chief/Editorial Board Member of six international ISI/Scopus/Citation Indexed journals, and reviewer/referees for many DOAJ/OA/CIJ papers ranging from arts, humanities, and social sciences to engineering and sciences. Prof. Kamaruzaman has been frequently invited as Plenary/Keynote Speakers for WSEAS and IACSIT Conferences, WHISPERS’09, ICATI’08, ECER08, CSSR08/09, WHISPERS09 (IEEE Chapter on Image Processing), IACSIT Dubai 2009 Conferences, iCAST2010, STSS2010, UMIES 2010 and CCCC2010. On personal front, Prof Kamaruzaman’s approachable personality renders him a referral point for advice and insights for budding academics in the world of academia’s journal writing and publishing in impact & impact factor journals. He can be contacted at: kjusoff@yahoo.com